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Harrisonburg
Stands High In
Survey
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Harrisonburg
Has High Rank
Is Disclosed

Graduates Follow Many Lines
Of Work

NUMBER 27

H. T. C. Alumnae
Choose Divers
Fields Of Work

Tolal Failures Of H. T. C.
Graduates In Other Colleges
Aggregate Only One Tenth
Of One Percent

That Graduates Go Far Afield
In Other Vocations Is
Discovered By Survey

CLASS "A" IN A. A. T. C.

DIETETICS LEADS LIST

Is Member Of Association Of
Colleges And Secondary
Schools Of The Southern
■v States.

Teaching And Home Economics Work Follow. With
High Quota

Although Harrisonburg is
essentially
a college for the
Harrisonburg State Teachtraining
of
teachers, all graders College ranks with the
uates
do
not
pursue this partibest colleges and universities
cular
vocation,
but turn to
of the land according to a reother fields of work.
cent examination on surveys
Some of the positions" held
of ranking institutions.
by
H. T. C. graduates are:
The American Association
Dietitians:
of Teachers Colleges in a list
Doris
Woodward,
The Compublirhed this year for the
mons,
University
of
Virginia;
first time declares that HarJanet
Eley,
Catawba
Sanitarrisonburg measures up to all
ium.
Virginia;
Grace
Jenkins,
its requirements and, furtherEmergency
Hospital,
Milford,
more, that H.T.C. is a class
Delaware;
Margaret
Greaves,
A institution.
U. S. Veterans Hospital, CoatSince 1927 Harrifonburg
esville,
Pa.; Harriett Jacobhas been a member of the Asfon,
Director
of Nutrition in
sociation of Colleges and SecJrwi
h
Clinic,
Boston, Massaondary Schools of the Southchusetts;
Evelyn
Wolfe, Rockern State?.
ingham
Memorial
Hospital,
The work done here is recHarrisonburg,
Virginia;
Doroognized by standard universithy
Clarke,
Hospital,
Hartties throughout the United
ford, Connecticut; Margaret
States. Concrete evidence of
VIEW OF HARRISONBURG STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE FROM AIR
Dixon, Metabolic Dietitian,
the high standard of HarrisonPhiladelphia,
Penn.; Margaret Forburg is embodied in figures compiled
bes,
Emergency
Hospital, Annapolis,
in 1927 which show the work of H.
Maryland;
Rose
Hogge, Assistant
T. C. graduates in other institutions:
Dietitian, City Memorial Hospital,
Below is the list.
*
Winston-Salem, N. C; Sarah Milnes,
Courses Courses
Assistant Dietitian, State Teachers
Institution
Passea%Failed
Alpha Chi Chapter Has Established College, Harrisonburg, Va.; Nettie
University of Virginia
84
1 Entertainment Course Sponsors Many
Quisenberry, Brooklyn State HosLoan Fund
Attractions
Ohio State T. C.
18
1
pital, New York City; Sue Glover,
Tournament Held Here Last Fall
Scarritt College
36
0
Dietitian and Hostess, Physicians'
University of Wisconsin 38
0
COACH DELINQUENTS
FAMED MEN SPEAK
Club, New York City.
George Peabody College 234
0
CLASS HOCKEY FEATURED
Home Demonstration Field:
(Continued to Page 4)
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary
Celia Swecker, Orange County;
Noted artists from all fields, speak(Continued to page 3)
er-, men of note have appeared at H.
Hockey at Harrisonburg assumed education fraternity, established the
T. C. from time to time during the major proportions last fall when the Alpha Chi chapter here at H. T. C.
past year. This was made possible Virginia
Inter-Collegiate
Hockey several years ago.
The members of Kappa Delta Pi
through a special college fund set Tournament was held here. The holdaside for this purpose.
ing of the tournament here marked are drawn from those students who
The Beggar's Opera, presented on (he acceptance of Harrisonburg as one have shown particular interest in eduy
of the leading exponents of college cation, who have ability in scholastic
SCRATCH PAD PUBLISHED LAST November 5. furnished an evening of hockey in Virginia.
achievement
and
growth
in
the
qualirollicking entertainment. The cosYEAR AS FIRST VENTURE
1
ties of leadership, sincerity of pur- SHULTZ AND BYRD TO ATTEND
tumes and scenery and the eight piece
Among the preparations made for
OF THE CLUB
CONFERENCE AS H. T. C.
orche-tra were the same used for the the tournament was the development pose, and desire to rerve. With these
DELEGATES
long run at the Lyric theatre in Lon- of a new hockey field on the lower individuals formed into local chapters,
Scribblers, an honorary organizathe chapters occasionally into state
don.
part of the golf course, familiarly
tion fostering creative writing, ator regional divisions, and the state
Plans for the coming year's work
Cyrano
de
Bergerac,
a
movie
based
called "McGaheysville" by members
tempts to satisfy the literary aspirinto a nation-wide society, here is are rapidly being completed by the
ations and needs of the student body. on the play by Edmond Rostand, was of the hockey squad who daily jour- brought into contact with all mem- new Y. W. C. A. cabinet. Several new
Its membership is composed of stud- presented. This moving picture was neyed for practice up and down the bers, problems and results of the projects, which will be put in practice
ents who have manifested a high de- made possible through the cooperation hill leading to and from the field.
most modern thought arising from the next year, are being arranged by the
The tournament extended over a
gree of interest and talent in this of the French Government and is
educationad field. Alertness to all cabinet in their weekly meetings.
period of two days with games schedfield. Faculty members also belong filmed entirely in natural colors.
phases of advancement in teaching
Definite themes have been set for
Ted Shawn and his dancers pres- uled on Friday afternoon, Saturday is characteristic of members of Kap- the Y. W. services of this quarter.
to the Scribbler ranks.
morning, and Saturday afternoon.
La:t year, the Scratch Pad, com- ented a program of interpretative
pa Delta Pi all over the nation.
j On Sunday the program sails with the
Representatives were sent from the
posed of original compositions of all dances, on January 6. Rhythm and
The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is ' Good Ship, Friendship. Nature is the
following schools: Westhampton Coltypes, was published by the club and, color played a major part in the proto
encourage in its members a higher topic on which the Thursday program
lege, Sweet Briar College, William
according to all reports was well re- gram.
degree
of conservation. to social ser-1 is based. Beginning Thursday, May
ceived by the campus.
Tony Sarg's marionettes appeared and Mary College, Mary Baldwin vice by fostering high professional! 19, vesper services will be held on the
Informality is the watchword of in Alice in Wonderland and The Rose College, George Washington Univer- and scholastic standards and by re- steps of Wilson Hall each Thursday.
the club and extends even into the and the Ring on January 18, as a sity, Randolph-Macon Woman's Col- cognition of outstanding service and
Following the usual custom, reprenumber and duties of^the officers. part of the entertainment course. lege, Hollins College, and Harrisofi- leadership in the field of education. To sentatives from the Y. W. C. A. of
The chief scribe is the only elected of- Tony Sarg, well known marionette burg. Groups were also sent by the this end it maintains the highest edu- Harrisonburg will attend the Blue
Washington Hockey Club and the
ficer, while the wielder of the blue operator, conceived the marionette
Sweet
Briar Hockey Club. Salem Col- cational ideals, and fosters fellowship, Ridge Conference. Emma Jane Shultz,
pencil, the master of the ink pot, and idea from some dolls which were fampresident, of Staunton, Virginia and
lege of Winston-Salem, North Caro- scholarship, and achievements in eduthe dictator are appointed by the ily possessions.
Sarita Byrd of Charleston, West Virlina were invited guests, being the cational work.
chief scribe at the beginning of each
ginia,
will leave June 6 to attend this
As the final entertainment number,
In general the activities have three
meeting. There are no dues but there John Powell, composer and musician only out of state college represented.
meeting.
Harrisonburg lived up to her new phases: first, encouragement and reis a drawer of the purse-strings.
of note, appeared on April 20. PreOne of the most beneficial pieces
place in collegiate hockey under the cognition of scholarship; second, eduThe Scribblers have furnished their senting a program of unrivalled and leadership of Captain "Kitty" Bowen cational achievement; and third, so- of work the Y. W. does is meeting the new girls in September.
recently acquired studio in the base- indescribable genius, John Powell by winning both games in which she cial association.
Through the Y. W. the "little sister"
ment of Jackson Hall. Comfortable held his audience enthralled.
played, defeating Sweet Briar ColEncouragement and recognition of
Parties
chairs, pictures, a filing cabinet, all
Among the noted speakers who ap- lege and William and Mary College. scholarship is usually in the form of scheme is carried out.
and entertainments designed to do
contribute to the informal atmos- peared on the entertainment course
Only two other games were sched- scholarships, loan funds, and awards. away with homesickness are jriven
phere.
were J. D. Eggleston, J. S. Wilson,
uled
for the varsity hockey team. Alpha Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta and the whole attitude is one of coMembers of Scribblers are: Janet Stringfellow Barr, A. K. Davis, Jr.,
The
game
with Westhampton was Pi is now building a loan fund for operation and good feeling.
Lowrie; Katye Wray Brown; Dorothy R. Gray Williams, Judge John Paul,
played
in
Richmond
and resulted in students of this college. Originally,
Martin; Martha Boaz; Garnet Ham- I. F. Lewis, and others well known in
According to the president the
a
tie,
1-1.
Later
in
the season the donations came from Alumnae mem- association expects '32-'33 to be one
rick; Madeline Newbill; Sarah Lem- Virginia and all over the United
varsity defeated the Alumnae team. bers and from the treasury of the of the most successful years of its
(Continued To Page 8)
States.
(Continued to page 4)
(Continued to page 4)
existence.
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Renowned Artists
Hockey Comes To Kappa Delta Pi Has
Appear On Program Fore In H. T\ C.
Chapter At H.T.C.
Athletic Life

Scrihhlers Foster
Creative Ability
In Literary Line

Y.W.CA.PlansFor
'32-'33To,BeMade
B New Officials
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Class Days!

Music Occupies
Stratfords Study
Theater Technique Large Place In
Life Of H. T. C.
Modern Drama Discussed By Drama-
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Clas- day! The very word smacks

Official Organ of the Student Body of the State Teachers College, of romance and glamour, of hustle
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
and bustle. Secrets are in the air,

tic Club
v|the class presidents wear the look of
CHORAL, GLEE, AEOLIAN CI
TEN CENTS PER COPY the oat-that-swallowed-the-c a n a r y,
CULTIVATE LOVE OF MUSITWO DOLLARS PER YEAR
and detailed conferences are the or- MISS RUTH HUDSON DIRECTS
CAL ART
der of the day.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Through the Stratford Dramatic
Musical organizations find a large
If the class days of '31-'32 could
Club, an interest is encouraged in the
pa \s in review again before the eyes highest type of dramatics by the pre- place in the life of students of H. T.
BOARD OF EDITORS
of the H. T. C. world, their procession sentation of plays and in the work- C.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
CHRISTOBEL C. CHILDS '33 would appear thus:
The Choral Club with Beatrice
ings and technique of the modern
Firft come the fourth year class
Assistant Editor
«"th» B°"* |»
theater. The stimulation of dramatic Dameron as president is open to anyS
stately in their senorial dignity signiAssistant Editor
"»h Lem",°" **
interests is furthered by talks by one interested. This year the Choral
Z
,,Hi„„
Betty Bush '83
fied by lofty caps and gowns. All various faculty members and per- Club presented an assembly program,
News Editor
Assistant.News Editor
Bobbie Cook 86
day, due attention was accorded sons particularly interested in the and aided much in the singing of
Dorothy'. Harrii '88
Reporters
;
them by the lowerclassmen. The
Lois Hines 32
field of drama. In addition to the Christmas Carols. Not only has it
Martha Franklin '33
chapel program, with Challenge as plays presented, chapel programs, a furthered music on its own campus,
Marguerite Childress '84
Frances La Neave '34
their theme, was led by Mary Farin- faculty tea, and a banquet are spon- but it also took a big step in the
Kay Carpenter '35
ho'.t, pre-ident. That night, the sen- sored by the club.
Mary Paee Barnes '36
line of music when it sponsored a
Hattie Courier '86
iors instigated a new policy—that
choral contest between various h[ h
Eugenia Trainum '86
This year ten new members who
*
Pam Parkins '36
of entertaining with a party instead
school" of. Rockingham and Augusta
promised
marked
ability
in
all
phases
„ ,
_,.., .
<*
Francis Bowman '84
of presenting a play. The senior
Counties.
Breeze climaxed the day by appearing of dramatic work and had been apHelen Meyer
_
The Glee Club under the direction
As-istant Feature Editor
£
r. purple'an7whUe,"the clasVcolors".! P™ved by the club were admitted to
Elolse Thompson '33
of
Miss Edna T. Shaeffer is open by
Alumna) EJitor
, the organization.
Olive Roberson '32
And then the lucky sophomores^ ^ ^ p]ay of ^ yeftr_ invitation to a more trained and selAthletic Editor
Jack Baker '38
Assistant Athletic Editor
with their four leaf clovers and rab-'^ Tken WM a pHneess< sever. ected group, and through its tradiArlene
Lauck '83
Campus Editor
bits' feet. Harrison Hall was decor-, 1 play3 have been fostered among tions and customs combined with hard
Ruth
Behrens
'34
Column Editor
Helen Kitchen '86
ated with an array of green and white ^{zYi fl costume play Washington, work on the part of the director and
Society Editor
*
Louise
Sweeney '35
crepe paper and the signs of the day Marches On is perhaps most out- the group, it has accomplished a great
Exchange Editor
Bill Crismer '86
Typist*
—rabbit pedal extremities, clovers, standing because it commemorates the deal this year. Besides a number of
Irene Dawley '36
Virginia Dorset '34
and horseshoes. Elizabeth Moore, bi-centennial of George Washington's local programs, the club took a four
Mildred Foskey '34
president, conducted assembly, while i BirthdaVi Duri
the second week day tour through Tidewater Virginia
Dr. H. A. Converse, big brother, led in February, Drama Week was cele- in February. During this time they
BOARD OF MANAGERS
the devotionals. The sophs entertain- brated, within this week two one-act presented at various places a concert
BUSINESS MANAGER
VIRGINIA G. JONES •84 ed that evening in Walter Reed Hall
plays—Washington's De'eat and Bar- and fantasy combined. A second trip
Courtney Dickinson '34
with a party featuring dancing and gains in Cathay—were given by pled- took them to Richmond during the
Assistant Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Vlr«in.« Greenwood ;34
bridge. The sophomore Breeze fea- ges; a faculty tea was also sponsored Music Festival where they competed
As-istant Business Manager
Do Linscomb
'35
Dot
Assistant Business Managei
L|P8C<"nb 3a
tured a green four leaf clover on the by members of the club, the motif be- in a college choral contest against
front page.
ing George Washington's Birthday. eight other woman's colleges and won
H.T.r THE WELL INSTATED SCHOOL
Jolly junior3 brought many smiles | The program for meetings are ar- second place.
♦o H. T. C. as they appeared dressed,
T^ey participated in the coronation
almost exclusively by memHarrisonburg heads the list as fiwt choice of the four State Teachers as ba?s of gold with coin? on their ranged
of
the Queen of the Apple Blossom
ber
,
except
the
times
when
there
Colleges bv high school senior girls, according to the results of a survey re- head. Down With Depression was
Festival
and took part in the Apple
b
a
faculty
member
present.
Miss
cently published in the Richwond Times Dispatch. Furthermore, our Alma
their battlecry.
M.
L.
Boje,
English
professor,
gave
j
Blonsom
parade at Winchester, VirMater is second only to William and Mary in a choice involving all the woHarrison Hall held gold in abund- during the year a comprehensive Pfinia as has been their curtom for
men's college- of the state. And, like the slogan of a well known breakfast ance in the form of golden and white
treatment of Eugene O'Neil's latest t*e last several years. At present
food, "there's a reason."
. . streamers, golden ballons stamped
There is no co-curricMlar activity—no form of sport common to Virginia with white dollar marks and immense rtage sensation—Mourning Becomcs\ they are preparing music for the comcolleges of which some phase is not represented at H. T. C. First of all there golden bag' of coins at the top of the Electra, giving discussion of the ori-i mencement period,
The Aeolian Music Club is the most
is the athleti»s-hockey, basketball, and a host of others. A review of both stairs. Acording to custom, the jun- gin of the play and its presentation
on
the
modern
American
stage.
Mr.
C.
select
of the musical organizations
the hockey and basketball rcores reveals an enviable record-succes;es of :or- did not appear until after breakT.
Logan,
faculty
sponsor,
at
another
here.
Its requirements are fulfilled
which a s-hool might well be proud". However, one must not think that the fast. Their chapel program theme
meeting
of
the
club,
discussed
the
only
by
advanced students in voice,
school's whole efforts in the sports line are centered on the production of was Joy. composed of a wealth of
modern
workings
and
technique
of
piano,
violin,
and organ. This orchampionship teams; rather the Athletic Association strives for such a var- lovely thoughts.
President Betty the stage today. An especial contrast ganization offers a musical scholariety of athletics that, even among such a great diversity of interests, there ( Bush led the service. The Junior
would be a sport for every girl. Tennis, golf, swimming, gardening appeal to,^^ ^^ ^ ^ Joy rf ^ ^ and comparison was made between ship each year to that person whom
th>se who feel that they do not care to participate in more strenuous exercises.
^ &
^^ ^ fi ^ the stage in Wilson Hall and the i they find most deserving of the musiEmbryo Sarah Bernhardts and Ethel Barrymores are given their chance. center of the front page, six pages, stages of theatres where such pro-1 cal training for which the scholarship
(Continued to page 4)
provides. Besides sponsoring the exThrough the efforts of the Stratford Dramatic Club, the best of modern and pictures of the officers and hall
amination to determine this year's
drama is studied and produced.
of fame.
winner, they have presented several
The forensic art* draws its share of the students through the Debating
Dunces next greeted the vision of
interesting chapel programs. The
Club which strives to achieve high standards and to uphold parliamentary all on campus. Peering from beneath
Aeolian club performs a very real
procedure.
large red dunce caps, the Freshman
service by bringing to the college,
Mute definitely plays a large part in Harrisonburg life. The Choral class started their day. With big,
Club, open to all students, the Glee Club, winner of prizes on its concert tours, white, stiff collars and books held by FOSTERS ARE MADE BY EMBYRO musicians and lecturers on music.
Thus pupil and artist are enabled to
the Aeo'ian Cub, representing- the highest in musip, all bring something quite a book strap they carried out their
ARTISTS
come in closer contact.
definite to contribute.
theme of Climbing to Wisdom. HarTheir present aim is to become a
Scholarship is included, not overlooked. The Alpha Chi chapter of Kap- rison Hall was gayly decorated with
The Art Club of H. T. C, which chapter in Sigma Iota Alpha, which
pa Delta Pi quite definitely sees to that. Only the highest type of student is dunce caps of various sizes and red is affiliated with the art classes on
is a national musical fraternity of
a member of this organization.
and white tltreamers from all cor- the campus here, offers many opporAnd in order that the social side of life may not be overlooked, the Blue- ner-. Perched on high dunce stools tunities to those students who show high repute.
stone Cotillion Club contributes by sponsoring dances which men from all the by the door and on the steps were the more than usual ability in the field of
well known colleges in the state attend.
freshman aficers. The chapel pro- art. These students follow up the
Scribblers attempt to foster creative writing on the campus and to pro- gram was led by Anna Larrick, ptes- work they have started in the art
mote a spirit of interest in the efforts of writers.
classe? and try various interesting
s (Continued to page 3)
The Art Club offers a niche to those girls who dirplay special talent and
things which they have not had a
interest in this type of self-expression.
chance to do before. Under this head
The Y. W. C. A. strive to inculcate in the student body a sense of friendmay be mentioned the sketching tours
The inquiring reporter asked, "In
liness, cooperation, and striving for the finer things of life.
about campus that are being conduct- what field of education do you conIn. order that the literary phase may not be overlooked, four literary soed at the present time.
sider H. T. C. offers the most to the
cities have been established. They attempt to cultivate a love of literature
One of the major contributions that freshmen?"
in their members and to serve as a means by which literary works of real
Mary Van Landingham, a freshis made by the Art Club each year is
worth are discussed.
man,
answered, "I think the physithe
scenery
for
the
various
productALPHA, LEE, LANIER. PAGE
Finally, there is the S hoolma'am and the Breeze which serve as outlets
cal
education
course offers more posions
on
campus.
This
scenery
is
planSTUDY LITERATURE
for journalistically-minded students.
ned and created by the active mem- sibilities to a freshman entering col* Thus, one sees that Harrisonburg might well be termed in psychological
Four literary societies exist on the bers of the club. Other visible con- lege than any other."
lingo "a well-integTated institution."
Louise Harwell, a senior, said,
campus. Having as a basis for their tributions of the club are the posters
"The
best course for a girl to take demade
to
advertise
coming
events
on
work the furthering of enjoyment and
pends
a great deal upon the girl and
"WE ARE BACK OF YOU NOW, H. T. C."
campus.
Poster-making
is
not
coninterest in literature, they hold weekfined to the activities of college or- the length of time she can attend colly meetings.
On every college campus there is an atmosphere which seems to perThe Alpha Literary Society is open ganizations but is extended to meet lege. If she could come for two years
meate the surroundings of that school. One notices it as he walks about the to all students who desire to partici- the needs of the Alumnae Associa- I would certainly advise the primarycampus. It is a definite part of all schools and the rating of a school de- pate in this type of work. One quar- tion as well.
kindergarten course."
pends much upon its spirit. It would be difficult to find a spirit equal to ter's work in Alpha is necessary beEdith Todd, a freshman, answered,
The Art Club sponsors art exhi"Physical
education majors seems to
that of H. T. C.
bits
from
other
schools
and
institufore one may accept a bid to the other
In the first place, friendliness prevails everywhere. Everybody speaks clubs.
tions of art. It plans to sponsor an take a great part in college activities
to everybody and everyone helps everyone else. Here loyalty is prevalent to
and stand a good show of getting a
The Lee, Lanier, and Page Literary exhibit of its own this spring.
the highest degree—loyalty to the school, its ideals, customs, and traditions. Societies are open by invitation to
One of the main objectives for position after graduation."
Kathyrn Harlin, a sophomore, reDevotion plays no small part.
those students who show a particular which the art club has been working
Fair and square dealing in scholarships and activities marks the H. T. interest in literary work. The work this year is the furnishing of an art plied, "I prefer the high school course
because it resembles the courses in
C, girl as an honest, rule-abiding member of her student body. The high- of modern writers and topics of cur- studio in which to work.
An annual entertainment in the liberal arts colleges a great deal."
est regard for the better things of life is instilled in the heart of each girl rent interest are discussed in the
Florence Holland, a freshman,
as she enjoys a wholesome companionship with other girls. She puts her meetings. An average of "C" in form of a Beaux Arts Ball is sponrjaid,
"I think the home economics
best into the worth while activities and develops spiritually, mentally and classes is required for acceptance of sored by the Art Club for the en(Continued to page i)
joyment of the student body.
physically.
a bid.

J2^":::z==: r*^;

Art Club Provides
For Artistic Life

Literary Societies
Promote Interests
In Literary Work
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Kitty Kollegiate
H. T. C. Offers
Lives At H. T. C.
Recreational
Opportunities
REVEALING INSIGHT INTO THE
PRIVATE LIFE OF A HARRIS.
ONBURG DAMSEL IS GIVEN

Work, U. S. Government, Washington, D. C; Juliet Gish, Director,
Public Welfare Association, Harrisonburg, Va.
College Work: Lila Lee Riddell,
Assoc. Prof. Home Economics, Georgia State College for Wodfen; Sue
Raine, Supervisor Home Economics,
Elon College; Rachel Weems, Physician, State Teachers College, Harrisonburg; Mary Ledger Noffett, Dean
of Women, State Teachers College,
East Radford, Va.; Carolyn Weems,
Physical Education, Marshall College;
Frieda Johnson, English,
George Peabody College for Teachers; Gladys Lee, Supervisor, Richmond City Normal School; Mrs. Everett R. Tarvin, Supervisor, State
Teachers College, East Radford, Va.;
Virginia Bucchanan, Asst. Director
of Training, State Teachers College,
Harrisonburg; Hazel Burnett, Instructor, Virginia Intermont College;
Sarah Chapin, Instructor, University
of Texas.
Home Economics: H. T. C. graduate' are teaching this subject in the
following schools: Petersburg High
School, Jefferson High School, Maury
High School, Ocean City High School,
Richmond Public Schools, Handley
High School, Baltimore High School,
Leesport High School.

The
Dean Studio

44 So. Main
CAMPING, GOLFilNG, "TENNISING," AND GARDENING, SWIMStartled by the supposedly untimeMING OFFERED
fotos frames finishing
ly ringing of the rising bell at 6:50
A. M., Kitty Kollegiate sat up in
bed, yawned, and stretching herself,
H.T.C. is really exceptionally for-,
of the Better kind
surveyed the room which had been tunate in the number and quality of
hers since school had begun in Sep- its recreational facilities. Every type
A group spent the week-end at the tember. Down the hall there clanged of girl can find enjoyment here, no
college camp, among those enjoying alarms of clocks which were doing matter what she prefers.
the stay were: Bernice Bowden, Mar- their daily duty—each making a difIf you need Stationery, Cards, j
Best of all is the college camp, logaret Campbell, Margaret Lackey, ferent sound After having washed cated on the Shenandoah River,
Victor Machines and Records,
Janet Lowrie, Dot Martin, Ercelle and dressed, Kitty ambled on over to where students may spend week-end?.
Radios, Novelties and Gifts,
the dining hall for breakfast at 7:15. There is no limit to the things one
Reade, and Virginia Ruby.
come to—
Then to classes—from eight until can do and enjoy there, because the
Kitty Wherrett, Margaret Moore, sleven o'clock Kitty attends three of house is so well-equipped, the river
THE VALLEY GIFT
and Frances Shelton were in Norfolk- them.
runs quite close beside it, and Port
"Got another class, Kitty?" asked Republic is only a short distance
over the week-end at their respective
AND pOOK SHOP
homes.
one of the girls who roomed across away. Even in the winter time one
120 South Main St
the hall.
can find a group of gay girls, adeThe following girls were the guests
"Nope. Not another 'till 1:30, have quately chaperoned, preparing for a
HARRISONBURC
of Mrs. S. E. Mathews in Staunton, you «i
i week-end at camp.
over Sunday: Rebecca Bennett, Louise
"That's great. How about a round
Then, of course, there is the golf
Garner, Lottie Hobgood, and Cath- of golf? It's good that we have
course,
a splendid, regulation-size,
erine Mathews.
"hapel tomorrow instead of today. nine-hole course, which is open to the
h
Come to see us for
We've lots of time. Let's go." And , use of the students all year round. In
b
Drugs,
Toilet
Articles
v
Jerry Rose spent the week-end at t ey were off for the golf course.
i
j spring and fall especially, one cannot
Kodaks
i
her home in Covington, having as her
At 12:20 Kitty and her girl friend I get near the greens without running
i
guest Hazel Ashwell.
i
ivere washing for lunch when they the danger of being struck by a ball
Teaching: Hildegarde Burton, Ini
discovered that each of them had new which has just been hit by a student structor of Latin, Maury High
i
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
Carolyn Baldwin and Douglas Mac- i coats of suntan.—Needless to say, the
School,
Norfolk;
Dorothy
Brown,
«»»3»»ss»»ss»XK««aaa««a8sa
or faculty member.
Donald have returned from a ftay in cold lunch, was heartily consumed,
Supervisor of English, Normal School
Roanoke where they were guests of after which, the girls brought a portThere are tennis courts, too—four Potsdam, N. Y.: Marguerite Cupp, £«a«aa««Kaa«a8»s3
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin.
able victrola out on the porch and of them. To prove that these are ap- Instructor in Science, New York City
\
Jewelers
danced 'till time for the 1:30 cla^s. preciated and well-used by the stur H;gh School; Virginia Drew, SuperOn the Square
Kitty Funk was at her home in , When the bell rang, several went to dents, one merely has to rise at five visor. Richmond City Normal School;
Middletown over the fifteenth, hav- i the library to do some reference o'clock in the morning, and find that Sue W. Fo?ter, Instructor in English,
Since 1900
ing the following as guests, Alma i work, others went in to give their each court is already occupied by two Clifton Park Junior High School, BalD. C. DEVIER & SONS
Ruth Beazley, Ruth Henshaw, and rooms a treat with brooms and dust- or four girls who are taking advant- timore; Alice Good, Instructor in
Virginia Lee Goodrick.
ers, but Kitty had to go to class. age of the early hour, the cool wea- English, Withrow High School, CinAfter the class Kitty, for the third ther, and the sleepiness of other ten- cinnati ; Ruth Paul, Instructor in Bio«r
Lois Bishop and Dot Williams were time that day, went into the post-of- nis addicts.
logy, Thomas Jefferson High School,
"YES
the guest of their parents in Norfolk fice with the expectancy of a letter
On hot days the swimming pool in Richmond; Preston Starling, Rural
We laundry rugs, curtains,
last week end.
i —and she had one.
Reed Hall is perhaps the most po- Supervisor, Frederick County; Berblankets etc. We call for and
"feh, Babs! look what I've got." pular of the recreational features. tha McColium, Demonstration Teachdeliver.
Alice Kay was at her home in Way- Kitty's voice rang out over the P. 0. J.PJ£:bPiLr-is exceptionally well patro- er, Georgetown, Del.; Lena Wolfe,
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
nesboro, and had as her gue?t Sarah Rushing to her side Babs saw the i nized by girls of all sizes and types. Teacher, Washington and Lee High
Phone 92"
Lemmon.
School;
Mary
Crane,
Custodian
of
fondly held invitation to attend the There are showers and lockers addances at V. P. I. "Gosh, I'm so ex- j joining the pool, and always there is Materials, Raleigh, N. C. High
The following girls were the guests cited."
at least one life-guard on service. School; Ruth Frankhouser, Supervisof Dot Rhodes in Middletown for last
"All right, Kitty, come on and take Girls who cannot swim are taught, or Physical Education, Raleigh, N. C.
Even if you came to J
week-end—Sarah Frances Gayle, Ana swim, maybe that will curb your and those who can fwim either con- High School; Elizabeth Ruhrman,
school
with a trunk b-u-l-gna Leigh Hawthorne, Frances Nebsudden outburst of ecstacy." Not hav- tent themselves with demonstrations Primary Mistress, Private County
i-n-g
with good looking
lett and Elizabeth Sugden.
ing another class, Kitty was free to of their ability, or attempts to im- j Day School, Reading, Pennsylvania;
clothes
take a dip in the pool. Being very prove their strokes, and take up life- ; Mary Nuchols Hope, Mistress Private
Ann Harris of Crimora was at her
I Kindergarten,
Portsmouth;
Ruth
fond of swimming, they stayed in saving work.
home for several days having as her
Rodes, Instructor in Chemistry,
the water until almost 5:30, when
Finally, there is the flower garden ; Woodrow Wilson High School; Helen
house guest, Agnes Mason.
they had to get dressed for dinner. —a new but already successful proI Heyl, Supervisor of Rural EducaAfter dinner Kitty, Bab?, and several ject. Many of the girls devote an hour
Mrf. Stanley Scott of Staunton was
, tion, State Department of Education,
of the girls went up to the Big Gym or so of their spare time in this garhostess to Florence Holland last week
(Continued to page 4)
to dance,,
den, aiding in the cultivation of fuend.
"It's too hot to dance; lets go over ture bouquets for dormitories, offices,
to
the Auditorium and listen to the and dining-rooms, and at the same
to come in and let us show
Catherine Crim of New Market was
radio."
time, developing muscle and gaining
you what tempting new
at her home last week, and had as her
"That suits me fine. Bing Crosby knowledge. Already H.T.C. has had
styles we have, temptingly
guest, Rebecca Leatherbury.
is on in a few minutes and you know proof of the splendid work which they
WEST MARKET ST.
low in price.
Catherine and Margaret Martz how I like him. So here goes for the are accomplishing, and in the fall
Groceries and Meats
were with their family in New Mar- Auditorium." With that she was out their success will abound in the shape
of the Gym.
of flowers everywhere.
ket last week.
From 7:00 until 9:30 Kitty really
learned things. Needing a rest period
Grace Williams and Grace Butler from studying, she dropped by the H. T. C. ALUMNAE CHOOSE
DIVERS FIELD OF WORK
spent several days last week in Roa- room for Babs and the two of them
LADY ENDICOTT
noke.
(Continued from page 1)
went over to the College Tea Room.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
HOSE
After the 'paure that refreshes' the Stella Pitts, Campbell County;' LilService Weight, 69c, 2 pr. $1.25
Lucy and Mary Coyner were at two girls came back to Kitty's room lian Gimbert, Buchanan County; Ortheir respective homes last week in and from that time on, a person look- ra Smith, Amelia County; Penelope
ing in from the outside would have Morgan, Loudoun County; Anna Key- Vp&C&CK®&0*^^
Waynesboro.
mistaken the group for one attending ser, Loui?a County; Mary Quisenan old maid's sewing circle
berry, Nottoway County.
Nora Lyttle was house-guest of barring no gossip.
Mary Grove in Luray, for the week"10:30" In unison the group ex- Commercial Promotion and Demonstration:
end.
claimed as the light bell rang. The
house president started down the hall
Virginia Campbell, Demonstrator,
Catherine Britt and Helen Meyers toward Kitty's door.—If you have Power Company; Selma Madrin, Dewere in Martinsburg, West Va., the witnessed the dispersal of a crowd of monstrator, Applalchia Power Comweek-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. mice at the appearance of Tabby pany; Vivian MacDonald, DemonstraCat, you have a vision of the ensuing tor, Virginia Public Service ComBritt.
scene,—if you have not, just use your pany; Rachel Rodgers, Demonstraimagination.
tor, Gas Company; Grace Heyl, PubSCRIBBLERS FOSTER CREATIVE
lic Health Promotion, Life Insurance
ABILITY IN LITERARY LINE
CLASS DAYS!
Co.; Anne Weisger, Virginia Pub(Continued from page 1)
lic Service Co., Harrisonburg, Va.;
(Continued from page 2)
mon; Catherine Howell; Christobel ident, with a theme of Wisdom. Ye Mary Brown Allgood, Commonwealth
Childs; Rfcth Behrens; Lois Funk- Old Dunce Dance ended the day with Refrigeration Company, Richmond,
houser; M|b Marie Louise Boje; a minstrel of Fun Frolics as the main Va.
Miss Margaret Hoffman; Mrs. Nancy feature. The Freshman Breeze apPublic Service Agencies: Annie
tic*** Cntu. ■&*+•
Ruebush; Miss Ruth Hudson; Miss peared with a large red F in the cen- Council, Librarian, Public Library,
Elizabeth Cleveland; Mr. C. T. Log- ter.
New York City; Hazel Davis, Rean; Dr. C. H. Huffman; Dr. J. W.
Thus ended Class days for the year search Assistant, N. E. A., WashingWayland.
1931-1932.
ton, D. Cj Ruth Everett, Editorial
The week-end of the fifteenth was
:spent by girls going home, visiting
friends and going to camp. With the
■consolation of only four weeks left,
the rest spent the week-end around
■campus enjoying golf, tennis and
swims.
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Reilly Drug Co.

YOU
Owe It To
Yourself

W. L. Figgatt

Merit Shoe Store
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I The practice of coaching of stud- H. T. C. ALUMNAE CHOOSE
'ents who are delinquent in the subDIVERS FIELD OF WORK
ect has been one of the helpful fea
(Continued
from page 3)
FmnhasizpH
Rv
Club
J
"
M
' tures of the Harrisonburg chapter's
New York; Nancy Roane, Instruc"The famous creams, lotor in General Science, Woodrow W'l-j
WRANGLERS USE PARLIAMENT- *
The second phase of activity—edu- son High School, Ruth Witt, Director
tions
and cosmetics that
ARY PROCEDURE
cational achievement takes the form of Art, Roanoke Public Schools;
TEAM HAS HIGH SCORE OF WINS
make lovely women loveoften of addresses by capable speak- Louise Liffler, Supervisior in Trainlier."
To the student body as well as the In laying plans for the H.T.C. de- ers. Book and magazine articles and
ing
School,
William
and
Mary
Coleager members of class and varsity bating club of 1932-33, the new of- reviews are another means of putting
lege; Sue Ayers, Rural Supervisor,
squad1-, the approach of basketball ficers under the sponsorship of the across these achievement:.
Isle of Wright Co., Va.; Grace Showold officer? are emphasizing public deseason is a most welcome one.
Social activities tend to develop in- alter, Teacher, County Day School,
bating,
not
only
on
the
college
camFrom the student body it receives
ceased fellowsh.p and mclud ban- Scranton, Pa.
' .
a hearty hail of pleasure due to the pus, but before local organizations in quets,
luncheons, teach, chapel proof
Harrisonburg.
The
sucAmong
the
graduates
from the
anticipated joy of watching the clock the city
grams, and sponsorship of exhibits of
a
debate
given
on
a
chapel
four
year
course
of
last
year,
the folcess
of
like team work of -a "side line pass"
many kind?.
program
of
the
club
this
year
has
lowing
girls
have
secured
positions:
straight down the court or a flying
Those who come in intimate con- Lillie Frances Blankenbaker, Science
jump with which' "Wally" Farinholt largely influenced the placing of the
tact
with its members find that Kappa and Algebra, Stone Mountain, Geormight break up an almost sure shot. emphasis for the coming year. This
Each game in the season's schedule particular debate which was worked' Delta Pi is a source of very real en- gia; Marie Burnette, Physical Eduof closely combatted games between up on the question "Resolved that ergy and help to them, that they us- cation, Biology and General Scien e,
ually acquire, if they do not have it Fayette City, Pa.; Marion Cicerale,
the H.T.C. sextet and visiting teams the Post War Peace Movement has
originally, a spirit of sacrifice to its Physical Education, Guttenberg, New
calls forth a white clad student body Furthered the Cause of Peace" was !
Job and Commercial
carefully
and
thoughtfully
prepared
ideals
which they find are fundamen- Jerey; Shirley Miller, Public School
which reflect in its cheers and songs
before
the'
tal
in
life
itself
as
well
as
in
their
Music, Charlottesville, Va.; Jeanette
its appreciation and joy of the good and effectively delivered
chosen profession.
Gore, Home Economics, Princess
sportsmanship, the team work, and strident body of the college which
PRINTERS
Anne County, Maryland; Frances
the peasure of paying the game that! acted jointly in rendering an audiMatthews, Caroline County, Maryare evident in the varsity matches. I ence decision. This audience-decision HARRISONBURG HAS HIGH
RANK
IS
DISCLOSED
land;
Lois Mitchell, Besoco, West VirThe varsity squad greets the en- j feature of the debate should be noted
ginia;
Lois Winston, Hopewell, Va.;
as
being
a
new
method
by
which
pub-'
(Continued
from
page
1)
trance of basket ball season with a
Delphine
Hurst, Norfolk; Virginia
ic
interest
in
debating
is
developed,
j
Hopkins
University
4
ohn
farewell visit to the tea room, for
Stark,
Norfolk;
Ella Stover, Portsand
emphasis
on
the
actual
victory
George
Washington
Uni.
.17
training rules are to be signed and
mouth;
Anne
Trott,
Arlington Countraining tables are opened. From thej of one side over the other is lessened. Medical College of Va
38
ty;
Frances
Snyder,
Roanoke, Va.
While
the
general
purpose
of
the
joyful laughter arising from the
Columbia University
146
group at the training tables it was club is to create interert in inter-colevident that "keeping training" can legiate as well as collegiate debating
Total
624
4
be accompanied by very merry times. the emphasis has been placed on the
Thus one discovers that the total
"Service With A Smile"
With Mrr. J. C. Johnston as coach latter this year, since the members failures were fix-tenths of one perTry Our New
the Harrisonburg basket ball team realize that success in inter-collegiate cent—a record which challenges comTRY QUR PARCEL P05T SERVICE
NEW
met in its schedule of season games debating depends upon wide exper- parison. No better evidence can be
SANITARY Three deck
the chosen sextet from Savage, and ience in collegiate debating.
produced to show that not only is this
ODA
20c sandwichHARRISONBURG, VA.
to the cheers of the crowded side
Membership in the club is based institution on a college level, but that
es and out* exANDWICH
lines came through the eagerly upon a successful examination try-1 jts woric js comparable to that of the
tra large 10c
fought out game with a score of 35 out before a committee of active Dest colleges and universities of AmHOPPE
sunf pecial
to 15.
members and honorary members of erjCa.
YOU
dae:
Elated, but not over confident, the the organization. At present there are
CAN
All box candy to you 10% off.
varsity squad theri set to practicing twenty-eight active members, in adLEARN
in dead earnest for the approaching dition to a coach and three honorary
ABOUT
game with the muchly heralded sex- members from the faculty.
,
tet from Farmville.
VALUES
Although debating isi stressed in, BUSINESS TRAINING
On the gymnasium floor of Walter the private meetings of the club, the
FROM
LILIAN GOCHENOUR
Reed Hall—the two friendly, but pow- activities of the members are not lim-1
US!
Exclusive Millinery
erful rivals met in one of the most ited solely to this phase of public
QUALIFY Jot business opportunitias
Blue Moon Hose
with professional training offered
closely contested games in the annals speaking. On the contrary, the club
Vanity
Fair Underwear
in Secretarial Science. Placement serof the schools history. From a run- sponsors programs of impromtu
vice for graduates, with 1h« number of
124
E.
Market St.
56 S. Main St.
ning start of several consecutive goals speeches, current events and the like.
employment calls showing in increase in
1931.
the Farmville girls lead through the The private meetings are conducted
■!•:■!•!•!*!■!■!■!■!■!■•*•*•'
Accounting and Business AdministrafOO0©O'"»rt ■" •"■vnoOO1*
first half; however in the last quarter j in true parliamentary style based uption Courses leading to B.C.S. and M.C.S.
JOHN
W.
TALIAFERRO
as a result of the accuracy of the K&r-{ on exhaustive study of this procedure
degrees given under an able staff of CertiAND
SONS
fied Public Accountants, University Gradrisonburg forwards, Annie Lyons Sul-j ]asj vear
uates and Attorneys-At-Law.
When
in
need
JEWELERS
livan, and Vivian Hobbs the game
Writ* or call (or information about
Expert Watch and Jewelry
closed, to the cheers of an elated stusummer session courses.
HERE GOES!
of
Repairing
dent body with a score of 32 to 25 in
204 Collrgn end VmhxnUitt KtpmtnUd In
(Continued from page 2)
favor of Harrisonburg.
Annual SuiJtnl Body Enrollment <•/ 7,600.
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
department offers about the best
In response to a challenge from the course for a freshman although phy-j
Visit
Blackstone basket ball team, the H. sical education runs it a close secVISIT
T. C. Sextet played the Blackstone ond."
girls in addition to the season of
GEORGE'S CANDY
Catherine Howell, a senior, replied,
scheduled games. Regretful, but un- "Home economics offers possibility of
Harrisonburg'8 only E eclusive
KITCHEN
daunted by the temporary illness of a wider range after graduation. ComOn Your Way Downtown
Ladies Shoppe
Frances Neblett who played jump mercial art. dietitian work, demon- 71 9 HIS ST.-NATIONAL 1748
center the Harrisonburg team went stration work, costuming and designWASHINGTON, D.C.
down with a score of 30-31.
This ing, and many other fields are open CATALOG UPON REQUEST
marked the closing game of a season to home economic graduates."
There's a bit of health in every bite at
which was conceded through out the
Frances Whitman, a sophomore,
state as being crowned with skillful raid, "I think the high school course
playing, keen wholesome competition, is the best that H. T. C. offers."
VWaraer Bros.
i
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
and good fellowship and sportsmanI R G I N IX
day,
only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice
ship.
PROGRA M
STRATFORDS STUDY
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
Week starts Mon. May 23rd.
THEATER TECHNIQUE
soda fountain inspected daily.
HOCKEY COMES TO FORE
Mon.-Tue.
(Continued from page 2)
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
A Glorious Romance
IN H. T. C. ATHLETIC LIFE fessionals as Sarah Bernhardt, Ethel
Joan
Crawford-Robt.
Montupon CANDYLAND as the
(Continued from page 1)
Barrymore play.
gomery, "Letty Lynton"
Rendezvous
of Connoisseurs
Miss
Ruth
Hudson,
faculty
sponsor,
The season was formally closed
Wed.-Thur.
and
why,—The
tempting
taste tells the tele.
directs
and
supervises
the
most
imThe
thrill
of
thrills
"The
'
with the annual hockey banquet in the
Crowd Roars" with James
Blue-Stone Dining Hall. Emblems portant of the plays and, in general
Cagney and Joan Blondell.
were awarded and announcement was functions as a dramatic critic for the
An auto-race-comedy-drama.
made of next year's captain, Mary entire organization and helps mainFriday
Haga.
tain the highest standards in every
Joan Bennett in "Careless
Lady." She was 'slow' till
Freshmen are not eligible for var- performance.
she manufactured a past.
sity hockey and so concentrated esSaturday
Harrisonburg'8 One Price Cash Store
pecially on the class team. Enough KAPPA DELTA PI HAS
A delightful comedy
players reported for practice to form
CHAPTER AT H. T. C.
Slim Summerville and Zasu
The best things for College Girls may be found here
(Continued from page 1)
four teams from which, however, only
Pitts "The Unexpected
Father."
one team was selected for the inter- chapter; continued contributions from
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
Note:—The
Harrisonburg
these
sources
will
in
time
complete
class tournament. Even with the
Military Band presents their
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings
abundance of material available, the the amount set as a goal. Applicants
initial concert of the season
freshmen and the sophomores and for the use of the loan fund must be
on the stage Thursday in
conjunction with "The Crowd
juniors as well bowed to the experi- from the three tipper classes and
Roars."
ence and training and superior abil- must meet Kappa Delta Pi's require\«h\"h\"f mY(m\Tl\ fm\"fkY( »W»\ I k\
ments of scholarship and character.
ity of the senior class team.

Public Debating Is
Basketball Plays
Leading Role In
H.T.€.Athletics
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